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TAGS,

PROGRAMMES,
RECEIPTS, POSTERS,

HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS, CHECKS, C

BED-BUG- S, ROACHES,STATE NEWS. BY TELEGRAPH WE HAVE SOME
AMONG OUR

n e Have m decided mm
IN SEVERAL LINES OF GOODS THAT WILL PAT YOU TO EXAMINE. WE HAVE SOKE

CROCHET SHAWLS

little damaged, we are selling very low. We are offering some lines of DRESS GOODS at prices that
will surprise you. Our stock of

PASIMENTRYS AND ORNAMENTS

Is varied and cheap. Just received some new and handsome patterns. Call and examine our stock

"Tower" Sleets, "Trevere" Kids, "Evitts" Sks.

HARGRAVES &WILHELM.
SMITH BUILDING, TRADE ST.

novl

a? IraOur Fa ana n ay!!
VI 11UU

Complete took.
OUR PREPARATIONS

TRADE BEING NOW

FOR THIS SEASON'S

COMPLE T E

renerallv te an lnsnecUon of the attractions dlsplsy

ot our own desisn and manufacture, which we con
are Justiled m asserting that the long experience

ENTIRELY

TT7X eordlallv invite oar friends and the nubile
Y Y ed. confidently asasrtlne: that they will be foand m every respect up to the standard. In submit

ting this we would call snedal attention to tbe ivies
stantly keep on hand during the entire season. We
ana surname oi our ueuse, is a inn guaisniee voai ur iioiainsj is ue mot rename, iuo isanuenui
of oar own manafaetuie are strictly flrselass. We are constantly and carefully studying the de-
mands of our patrons, and invariably insuring them absolute bottom prices. Our object has always
been to bring about a display evey season of a lull line of garments of the newest styles. The work-
manship ef eur Clothmg Is equal to any of the best In the country. We don't say that our produc-
tions are snpeiic to all others; we are reasonable and never exaggerate; we teU every customer the
truth, allowing n one in our emrjlov to do otherwise, or in an? instance to mlsret) resent goods In order
to accomplish a sale. Our endeavor is to please, and to give to each customer the value of every dollar
he leaves with us. Our line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Is complete In all branches. NECK

BERWANGER & BRO.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

Rats, mice, ants, files, vermin, mosquitoes, In-
sects, Ac. cleared out bj "Rough on Rats." 15c
boxes at druggists.'

Bis worth remembering that nobody enjeys the
nicest surrouiMimgs If In bad health. There are
miserable people about to-da-y with one foot In the
erave. when a bottle of Parker's Glnser Tonic
would do them more good than all the doctors and
medicines tney nave ever tried, see adv.

AS THOUSANDS DO TESTIFY,
So does Thomas Roberts, Wholesale Grocer, Phil
adelphia, who says: "Burnett's Cocoalne allays
all irritation of the scalp, and wOl most effectually
remove dandruff and prevent the hair from Tailing
out"

BURNETTS FLAVORING EXTRACTS. The
superiority of these extracts In their perfect purt- -

ity and great strength. They are warranted free a
from the poisonous oils and adds which enter the
eem position of many factitious fruit flavors.

J0 mLbratJ

. pN 8T09XACS

ONE OF THE REASONABLE PLEASURES
01 life, a properly cooked meal, affords little or no
present enjoyment, and much subsequent torture
to a confirmed dyspeptic. But when chronic lndi--
eesuon is combatted with Hostettefa Stomach
Bitters, the food Is eaten with relish, and most im-
portant of all, Is assimilated by and nourishes the
system. Use this grand tonic and corrective also
to remedy constipation, biliousness, rheumatism,
lever ana ague.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally,
novl

30 DAYS TRIAL
ALLOWED.

NlfNeJfX fc--"'' eawiJ mtf:
Pfti'4 Jbb 1, 1878

WE WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DR. DYE'S
Electro-Volta- ic Appliances

270 MENSuffering from XervonsWealtnesscs, Gen-
eral liebility, loa of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resuH;i:z from Abuses and Othet.
Causes, or to any one- - afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Purn lysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Abo woken troubled with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Speedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are the only
Electric Appliances that have ever
been coiistriictetlnponoe ienti lie prin-
ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the moat wonderfulsncceas, and they have the highest
endorsements from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who havebeen quickly and radically cared btheir use.

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, glvlnr
til information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CP., Xars&aU, Xioh.
July81

"gov alje.

CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

ADESIRABLE residence, three blocks from the
public square In Charlotte, will be sold chean

and On reasonable terms to the right kind of a
purchaser. The dwelling Is on a full lot, has nine
comfortable rooms, brick kitchen, fine well of wa-
ter, etc The house Is admirably adapted for the
residence of a lawyer, doctor or preacher, having
an admirable library or study room, built for the
purpose, jror rurutsr parucuiars. price, terms,
etc apply at THIS OFFICE.

July20,dtf

City Lot for Sale Cheap.

rrHB Lot on the corner of Ninth street and the
X North Carolina Railroad, fronting 140 feet on

Ninth street and 196 feet on tbe North Carolina
Railroad, will either be sold as a whole or divided
into two lots of 70 by 1 96 feet Suitable either for
building or factory purposes. Apply to

junzo.u J. 8. PHILLIPS

PUBLIC AUCTION.
rpHE sale of Jewelry, Ac., at Butler's store, will
jl be continued Monday evening. Oct 81st, at
70 o'clock, and every evening at the same time
and place until all the goods are disposed ot

octaotf Sheriff.

NOTICE.
TO THE PEOPLE ABOUND

HUNTER SYILLE, COWAN'S FORD and HAN-

DLES BUR G,

we would respectfully call your attention to the fact
that we have goods toQ T7T T and all we want
is for you to comeOXLi xJXJwlih the money.
If we have the kind of goods yon want we will sell
to you. All you have to do to get goods cheap
is to Jew at ns a little. We don't Intend to let
Charlotte, or any other place, undersell ns just
now tor cash. We know that yon will not find as
many goods with ns as In Charlotte, yet we may
have as much as you will want and will sell to you
at your prices. If we can't geCours.

COME AND SEE.

BARKER ERR and DERRi BARKER

hovB sToaw 8w w3w
Home and Democrat copy 2w.

NOTICE.
TiUBfiUANT to a deeree ol the Superior Court of
JT Mecklenbure. I will sell at Public Auction, at
the court house in Charlotte, on Monday, the 6th
dav of Tjflceasber. 1881. that very valuable and de
sirable lot of land lying between the Intersection
of the N, C R. R. and Trade street, formerly tbe
property ef r. M. Brown, and now owned by J. x.
RntlAr.

Terms cashj balance on 8 and 6 months cred
it witn interest nui uo auwwttsn.

nova d oaw tas commissioner.

Gonfederate Bonds

TTTR will nar the hlshest market nrlce for Con- -
VY federate bonds with 185 coupons on. Too

bad better send youn at once, and should our er--
dera be wuturrawn we win return to you iree oi ex-
press. THOMAS BRANCH A CO..

nov4 lw . RUmmond.Ya.

HIGHEST PRICES
PAnofoT Confederate Coupon Bonds, and SlOO,

. . . . .. . S1.0U0. Coofederate
m w

bUls.
TOUNO.

--Raleigh Netas-Observe- r: Several color-
ed people of Danville came here on an
excursion Tuesday Acouple traveling An
as man and wife were of the party. On
arrival here the woman found a former
old admirer, deserted her Virginia hus-
band and spent; his 'money lavishly
upon her old flame. The Virginia dar-
key could noir Bubmit to this sort of
thing, so yesterdayne had - the woman
arrested, charging her: with stealing $54
of his mdney.. The woman was given
the alternative of returning the money
or going'to jail. She chose the latter in
and is now a caged bird. .

In the case of the State vs. Ben. Ivey,
which was removed to Bertie county
from Halifax for trial, a verdict of "not
guilty" was rendered Tuesday, the State
failing to make out a case. Ivey was
charged with being present and aiding
in abetting tne muraer or .anas mcma,
at Weldon, N. C in December, 1879.

Captain Ferrall's company distin-
guished itself while in camp at York-tow- n

by playing the part of entertainers
to the many dozens of soldiers from
other States, principally from New
York, Delaware and Khode Island. A
waggish member of the Raleigh Light as
Infantry presented the members of a
New York company with1 a live 'pos
sum. They were delighted with him
and took him to camp. The wag told,
them, in response to numberless in-

quiries, that the way 'possums were
caught was singular tkat at midnight
they always sang, and of course the
hunters found them out by the music.
The joke took as a fact, and that night I
a whole company of New Yorkers sat
np until past midnight eagerly listening
tp hear the North Carolina 'possum
sing.

Statesville Landmark: Coins with
Itnlno in thorn hovH almost: trnnfi out of
circuiation jn this section. It is a rare

that-- , nnn is nfffirftd in trade.
The last of the fertilizer accounts fell

due on the 1st. The farmers have gener-
ally paid up their bills as well as ever
heretofore.

Mr. Thos. Morrison, of this county,
was very much surprised the other day
while grinding at his mill, when he
poured into the hopper a sack of coffee
instead of a sack of corn.
The Western North Carolina Railroad

is moving immense quantities of freight
It has now 115 cars of the Richmdnd &
Danville Railroad upon its line and still
its carrying capacity is over-taxe- d.

The protracted meeting which had
been in progress at the Methodist
church for three weeks, closed last Sun-
day night, when six persons connected
themselves with the church, one of
these by letter. There were seven ac-

cessions to the church the Sunday
preceding.

Mr. W. A. Daniels, whose distillery
warehouse was found empty last week
and a number of barrels of whiskey
buried in an adjacent field, waived ex-

amination before Commissioner Ander-
son, last Monday, and was bound over
to the Federal Court.

"Within the past month the "Western
North Carolina Railroad has laid down
at Statesville fifteen car loads of corn
from Chicago. This corn is delivered
here at 90c. per bushel. All of it is for
purposes of distillation, and it is to the
credit of the distillers that they have, in
view of the supposed short crop in
North Carolina, looked beyond the bor-

ders of the State for corn to convert in-

to whiskey.

THE COAL Bt.
A Waktcfal Inaect Danjrcroux to Hu-

man Life.
An entomologist bas discovered what

he terms the coal bug or the cimex an-thracil-

Professor Otto Hechelmeyer,
who has been interviewed on the sub
ject by a reporter of the Philadelphia
Record, makes the following startling
statement: , .

He said that, taking the result or rro-fess- or

Agassiz's discoveries in mid-ocea- n,

where he found that minute cor
puscles threw on tneir sneiis, ana mese,
growing together, formed immense de
posits, It IS not surprising mat irruiea-so- r

Eodagash, of Stockholm, whom he
met in Gett'agen last year, should ap
pear with a new species oi Dug, wnicn
might be considered as a uescenuantoi
the pre-histor- ic tree bug and which is
now found in coal in great quantities
and threatens to undermine many valu-
able coal beds. "It is very noticeable,"
said Professor Hechelmeyer, "that the
so-call- ed coal dust is peculiar on ac
count of its round appearance. Upon
examination with the microscope-i- t is
found that these particles are covered
with millions of these cimex anthraci-ius- .

Each one is about the size of the
head of a needle, flat in appearance, and
are plentiful at the' bottom of coal
veins, from whence they workrtheir way
t thA fnn. makinc holes in the.mineral

i and rendering it almost unfit for use.-Th- e

male is of gray black color, and has
six spots qb his back. The female is
broad and has nine spots. But why
these spots vary in the sexes is some-
thing that has puzzled the scientific men
who have examined them." ThO Pro-
fessor went on at length to give a de
scription of these bugs and tneir evu
propensities. He said that coal oil was
but another iorm or uiese matouj, uuu
that in this liquid state they had become
crashed, and those that escaped forced
their way to the suriace, wnere.mey
were found. "You have often noticed,"
said the Professor, "that when coal is
first placed upon a fire, or when it is ig-

nited, there is a cracking, liissing noise,
and pieces fly about in the grate or
range. That is caused by the death
struggle of these insects. The more of
thase tnere are lnouai wo uu;.ci. i.
burns. Housekeepers often wonder
why it is that one ton of coal will last
longer than another. The causer of this
is easily explained one has more of the
cimex anthracituslxx it than the other."
Boarding house keepers who purcnase
cheap coal pay half for the coal and the
other half for a load of tbese. awful in-

sects as a general thing. ' Servant girls,
stokers in Ire rooms and housewives
cannot be too careful when moving
about a coal pile, for n one or mese
minute creatnres should get upon their
clothing or flesh the .form$fwouia De
eaten into noies quicKer man uy muLua.
When they become attached to the skin
of a person they burrow in, and, burying
themselves, multiply rasi prouuuiug a
white . swelling, w.hich ventualjy- - re-

sults in a softening ot the bones and a
horrible death. Coal miners who im-

bibe large quantities of whiskey are
never attacked oy tnege 'insects, abb
only method yet known to kill these
bugs in a coal pile is, sprinkle a bucket-
ful of chloride of lime solution over it,
the proportion Deing aoouc one DUcKet
to a ton of coal.

n ninr nut hutrl of vonth are restored
faded or gray hair by--- the oiJpariter Half
Balsam. a hamleMdresalrhtohli eaternejpr

.cane-- i oiiift.ui Tggj
vt vMmtni tmiun. I wfil-nra- r

s hmu of mov nimaMCMMimiisFUia

A COLWDIPie STEAIBEK,

Exciting: Scene on tne 3Iiaiippi.
Keokuk, Iowa, Nov. 5. The palatial

passenger packet, War Eagle, in at-
tempting to pass through the draw of
tie Keokuk and Hamilton bridge, was
baffled by the eddies and cross-curren- ts

and swnng around against the bridge,
breaking out one "span and entailing
damage amounting to $150,000 to the
bridge. The clerk of the steamer says :
"The captain and two of the pilots were

the pilot house when the whistle
blew for the bridge, and then I heard
bells to stop the boat's headway. I
tien saw that we were broadside to the
bridge, and that the boat was backing
strong. I instantly ran into the cabin
and threw up both hands . to give the
alarm. I cougbt hold of one lady and
cried out to the rest to follow me, as
the boat was going to strike the bridge.
We all passed out the aft door on the
Starboard guard, reaching there just as
the crash of the collision of the boat
against the bridge came. I kept call-
ing to the passengers who seemed be-
wildered, to get on the hurricane deck,

they did not seem to .understand. I
led the way and they followed. Several
ladies were clinging to me. As soon as
the boat struck the bridge, a span gave
way with a fearful crash. I looked for
ward and saw that she was leaning on
the west pier, her stern having cleared
the east pier, where the break in
the bridge occurred, and saw the people
climbing from the boat on to. the bridge.

took one lady and the rest followed.
Most of the passengers were safely,
landed, when the boat swung off and
floated down the stream. She floated
with the current and rounded to head
down stream. At a point a few hun-
dred yards below the elevator, where,
with the aid of one wheel and the as-
sistance of parties who came in skiffs
and took a line ashore, she was made
fast. Capt. Wood remained on the roof
and all the officers, so far as known,
stood at their posts. The deck crew
got on shore as soon as they could.
Capt. A. M. Hutchinson, general mana-
ger of the St. Louis and St Paul Packet
Company, was interviewed, and said it
would be impossible to estimate any-
thing like an accurate amount of dam-
age done or the insurance. There is in-
surance of about $25,000 on the boat,
which is valued at $40,000. The cargo
consisted of about ten thousand pack-
ages of miscellaneous freight, chiefly
Bjtatoes, : barley and flour, a large

;hich will be saved. The
steamer is settled in about IT feet of
water.

Tbe Committee to Invettilffate Find
an Aatoniahins; Amount of Tenti-mon- y.

Richmond, Nov. Nov. 5. The com-
mittee of military officers here from
Boston investigating charges of mis-
conduct against the 9th Massachusetts
regiment, concluded taking evidence
in the case last evening. To-da- y they
will visit several places where in course
of investigation it was developed that
members of the regiment bad damaged
property and committed other wanton
acts, and at 5 o'clock will leave for
home. There is nothing to base an opin
ion on as to what the recommendation
committee will make in their report, as
as they have made no statement what-
ever in regard to the matter. An as-
tonishing amount of testimony has been
taken by the commission. The quanti-
ty and character are much greater and
more damaging than was ever antici-
pated by previous representations.

Tne Bice Trade In Eastern North Car-
olina.

wrmiDtloa Stir.
Our rice mills seem to be creating

quite a revolution in the trade in that
cereal in the northeastern section of
the State, where upland rice is fast be-
coming the leading product, and it
should be a source of gratification to all
to see the trade in that ' article being
diverted so perceptibly from its usual
channels and taking its natural course
in the direction of the commercial me
tropolis of the State. Formerly all the
rice'in that important section that was
shipped at all found its way to Charles-
ton and other ports outside of our own
State, but now the great bulk of the
crop will probably come to Wilmington.
To give some idea of the extent of the
trade in this article at present, we
would state that five thousand bushels
of rough rice are expected to arrive
here by. vessel to the order of the" Caro-
lina Rice Mills, and that other large
cargoes are on the way. In addition to
these shipments by watrt tber : are
also constant arrivals of rice by train,
shipped at Newbern and averaging at
the least calculation one car load per
day since the 15th of October.'

New Btoomfleld. MUs., Jan. 2, 1 88a
r I wish to say to yon that I bave been suffering
for the last five years with a severe Itching all
over. I have beard of Hop Bitters and have tried
it I have used up four bottles, and lt bas done
me more good than all the doctors and medicines
that they could use on or with me. I am old and
poor but feel to bless you for auch a relief by your
medicine and from torment of the doctors. I
have had fifteen doctors at me. One gave me
seven ounces of solution of arsenic; another took
four quarts of blood from me. All they could tell
was that lt was skin sickness. Now, after these
four bottiea of your medicine, my skin Is well,
clean and smooth as ever. Hinby Knock.

HURRAH FOR OUR SIDE!
Many people have lost their interest In polities

and In amusements because they are so out of
sorts and run down that they cannot enjoy any-
thing. If such persons would only be wise enough
to try that celebrated remedy Sidney Wort and
experience its tonic and renovating effects they
would soon be hurrahing with the loudest In
either dry or liquid form lt is a perfect remedy for
tropid liver, kidneys or bowe Is. Exchange.

! ANSWER THIS. ; :

. Is there a person living who ever saw a case of
ague, biliousness, nervousness, or neuralgia, or
any disease of tbe stomach, liver, or kidneys that
Hop Bitters will not cure?

ANOTHVK CANDIDATE.
RvaTarre majority the oeoDla of the United

States have declared their faith In Eldney Wort
as a remedy for all the diseases of the kidneys
and liver, some, however, have disliked the trou-
ble of preparing lt from the dry form. For such a
new candidate appears In the shape ot Eldney
Wort in Liquid Form. It to very concentrated, Is
easily taken and la equally efficient as the dry.
Try b. liOuisviue ros.

'gtaftssiatvxt
Z. B. YaHCX W. B bailk.
VANCE & BAILEY,

' Attoraeys and OoTnisellor
. ...CHARLOimN.C.

Practice In Supreme Court of the United States.
Supreme Court of North Carolina,- - Federal

Courts, and counties of Mecklen-- -
-- ; burt.CabafruaUDlon6as- -

- tOB,,Rowan-andDa--.
- vldson. .

. tjar Office, lw diara east of Independence
fikiuara.- - s v-i-. '' " ' mayae a -

I. GRAKAM,

M m aaw - a.U aieJS rtllMaVl Ml lilt sTVarreafai VxllaiA
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--NEW GOOD&-GOODS- -y

--NEW

JUST RECEIVED

wilx. bb icciro

BLACK NUN'S CLOTH,

- 9U1TABIJI JOB MAJUNQ -

JACKETS & WALKING SUITS.

NONPAREIL VELVETEENS

UNEQUALLED BY AST IN THE MAREET.

SOME HANDSOME BROCADES

In light colors for evening dresses, will be
soia Tery cneap. .

'

T. L Seigle & Co. j

OOtSO

Ulieiimatism
Neuralgia, Sprains,

Pain in the.Back and Side.
i There is nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use of Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy Is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that must be keptaway from fire or beat to avoid danger
of explosion, nor is it an untried experi-
ment that may do more harm than good.

Pain Killer has been in constant use
for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world 13, It never
fai Is. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is sale
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Pain
Err.t.ra would fill volumes. The following'
extracts from letters received show what
those who nave tried It think:
Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :

ADora a year since my wua Dec&me saojectto sevan suffering from rheumatism. Our
resort was to the fapt Kjt.i.sb. which speedily

Charles Yowell writes from the Sailors'nam; London :
I had been afflicted three years with neuralgia

andviolemt spasms of me stomach. The doctors
at Westminster Hospital gave up my case in
despair. I trledyour Paik Killxr, and it gve
B immediate ralief. I haye regained my

srenath. and am now able to follow mv naual
oenpation.

0.8. Walworth. Saco, He., writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain in

the ride by toe use of your faim Killer.E. York says:
x nare naea yotrrrim kxlijeb lor rneumacsm,

and naTa bsobItmI n-m- l faenefla.
Barton Seaman says :

n uaeu rtsm mt.t.kb lor imrry years,
and save found it a crfailing remedy forrnenmatiam and ImmMinai

Mr. Burditt write :
It r failt to artvn aptW hi Mm f tinm!iHjnv

PML Gilbert, Someriet. Pa., writes :
Prom aatual use, I know your Piiw Kn.i.nto tne best medicia Tj can ge

All arogglata keep Pain Killhk. its price
Is so low that it la within the reach of all.
and it will save many times its cost in doctors'
bills. 25e., 50c and f1.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SDN, Proortetors,
t'jvfa. TT.cn , R I.

ftdlwseptAocU .

X-UTHTP-

S

POLLS
INDORSED BY

PHYSIGIANS, 6LERQYMEN, AND

THE AFFUCTD EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL

TRWOPH OF

SYMPTOMS Q9 A K;

TORPID LIVER- -
ofapWto.iriMtgwfc!Owl"MTi

ain 1b jheHead.with" ull sensation in
ban's: part. Pain under the shoulder- -

riaH. fullnaaa after eatinxTwith a distn--
elinauon Co ex rtion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper. Low spirits. AjQss

of memory, witba-fsslin- g ot having neii-lee-

some duty, wariness, Plaaineas,
yinttettog of the Heart. DoUberoreUte
eyes, x enow atin, ounmi jxesutu- -
neas at night, highly colored Urine,'
IF THESE VARJmrGS fT TJK HEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

nml WTTTJl an asooelally adapted to
SQCQ CPS.OU aOM CUBOH IIIDBIUJU

o ascomso mwrwiThajlZirima ibe Appetite, and canM the
body to Take om rleata, tnna tua ayvtano
Marlalil,and by thiIrTfele AetlenvtlM

TUTT!S HAIR DYE.
Qkat Hi or Vi hix kw euaugea to ioktBlack by a slngl ipplt-aU- on of thi Dra It

4 n.inrii miiir. rets Inatantanaoasnr.
gold by Ir JWtn, e-- f ip--M cn ript of fl.
Office, CO Nlu: -- y 8t., New York.

w at. eV mM tali ataVEa T aes HeaX XXJ m
tcMtal BWpt. will a ulM rsu aa aaytkattea."
teby. 28dcoUl

Floreston2S--

aws aa-- c.. K. T., wy
ftTTTTTT.r. Mnttoi: BiuinMi Man. Macbaa--4
Nl&c, who are tired cut by v Trie or worry, audi

KaWireocaBbeiiwfirwwi aadqireafcywiaq

EE
Ifyou waitiaaawsy wi """TiTia

oingcr lone we S'""'"" "
Best Health Strt.jthRestewr yeaCaj

land &r superior to Bitter, and

jPARSt.W'W'- - SUBal4ai

ciHONEST 7

Twist Che

MBDaaiea wan our --mwna

JUST RECEIVED 1 NSW LOT 0? DRESS TRIM-
MINGS, 8URAH3, SATINS, ETC

WE ARE
OFFERING DRESS GOODS VERY CHEAP.

WE HAVE
A beautiful line of BASEST FLANNELS.

WE HAVE
A MAGNIFICENT LINE OF CLOAKS.

YOU CAN GET
Dress Buttons, Ribbons, or anything In our line

CHEAP.

ASK FOR
Children's, Misses and Ladles' Fanor Hosiery.

REMEMBER,
Wo have a splendid stock of CARPET3, BUGS,

&. , Ac, &C.

(PAXxirrza mm Uxb, 187$.)

Alexander & Harris.

octie

oots an ft gUvzs

881 Fall (S Winter 188 1

We are dally receiving oar

FILL & WHITER STOCK

ROM M Mm
UVVIV 1111 V UUVIJU

which will be more complete than ever before
and comprises the

Best Brandsi Latest Styles.

LADIES', MISSES', CHTLDRENS,'
GENTS', BOIS'. ANB YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS! SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

Lower grades all Roods In our line In variety and
an prices.

FULL STOCK

Stetson and Other Hats.

A PRETTY LINE

TRUNKS, VALISES AND SATCHELS

ALL SIZES AND RRICE3.

Call and see us.

PEGRAM & CO.
sepO

CoMMl Hie TaM6-HifftlCur- aMB.B

TKAIHS 801e TOBXH.

DsuJiayl5'81 No. 47 No, 49 No. 43.
Dally Pally Dally

Lv Charlotte, 4.05 A 4.16 rx
" a-- u Depot
" " June't 411 AX ao ami 4.80

Salisbury, 5.R0 ah 7.60 a07 FX
Arr.Greensboro 8.03 ax 9.80. AXJ 7.57 fx
Lv.Greensboro 8.25 ax 9.50 AXi 9-1- 8

1.40 fx ..me RtthArr.R$etgh 1.45 fx4 fTM only
Mm. Goldsboro 4.00 FX Wf

LT. Greensboro
for Richmond 8.25 x

Lv. Danville - , ia2l AV
N. Danville 10.27 AM AX

" Barksdale . iOBS Ax 12X II FX
" Drek'sBr'ch 12.81 FXI f .20 FX
" Jetersvllle ( 2.24 FX) 2.56

Arr. Tomahawk 8.20 FX 8.51 FXj

Ait. Belle Isle t05FX 428 fx)
Lv. " M 4.85 FX
Arr.Hanebester 4.18 FX 4.88 fx
Arr. Richmond 4-1-8 px 443 ax 7.28 AM

thaih8 soma SOUTH.

Dtejtfayl5'80 No. 42 NO. 48 No. 50
Dally. Dally.

Lt. Hlchmond Ia45 FX 12.00 X
' Burkevllle 2.25 ax 2.43 fx

Arr. N. Danville 7.QQ AM 6-0-
5 fx

Lv. " 7.25 AM 6.18 px
Danville 7.27 am
jr. Greepsboro 9.26 am "8.17FM

Q U AM 8.87 fm I
"Salisbury 11.18 10.88 bm

Arr. A L. Junction 12.45 FXI 12.15 AX I

" Charlotte 1.00 FX 12.20 Ax
Lv. Richmond 2.55 fx
" Jetersvllle 441 fx
" Drak'sRr'ch 6.07 fx
" Barksdale 7.2ft 1

" DanvlUe 7.51 PM
" BenaJa 8.55 FM

ureensooro 9.27 FX
Salisbury 11.05 fx

Arr. A-- L. Junction 12.20 i
Lv. "
Arr. Charlotte 12.80 AX

atRK KKCJ.

SO. 48 Dal'r, eeepi Sunday.
Tam flnwn ahArn 9.40 PM

Atrlre Salem U-4-
0

pB

NO. 47 Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Salem 7.80 ax
Arrives Oreenaboro x.00

No, Sunday.
Leave Orensboro 10.00 iX
Arrive Salem ,..11.80 AX

KO. 48-Da- lly.

Leave Salem 8.80 PX
Airive Greensboro ...... 7.8Q

Limited maua.Noa, 49 and 50 will only make
Short atnnruuriM at nnfau tvanifvi on the achedule.

PaaMiumra tnklnv trfttn A.Q tram Charlotte Will
get aboard at theS, St D.R. R. aepofc-- . Thi"
maaes eioae connection at areeMporo iornaiewn,

PaaMnirer faains ho. 47 and 48 make all local
stop between Charlotte and Wchnwnd, and be-
tween areensbom, Ralelgband vfoldaboro, V 47
maklns mnnnrtlnrv lih wjH. CLJLA BalUtburt
for AiheylUe, (Soadayt ewpWW ei wro--
necung at ureensooro wuo eatem onom vuu

. Paasenger trains No 42 and 48 make, all

Uuerr's,
Charlotte; ,vguS... .. ...wood Bill aarAaBft V ! r w

Mo. 43
bora. Jill i,'H!

WEAR a SPECIALTY. very Respectfully,

L.

oct9

A. A. GASTOM,
DEALER IN

Stove Heaters Ranges,

Tinware & Hotse FarnishiDg Goods.

MANTELS and GUATES

WHOLESALE and RETAIL..

Particular attention paid to

KOOFING AND SPOUTIJTG.

Hone but flrotelass hands employed. Call for the

BARLEY SHEAF STOYl
'

oct29 '

Chew only tfie brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket. . .

old Oaken Bucket,THE iron-bou- bucket,
The moss covered bueket,

That bung te the velL

CbvMtecJeni

.mem
i

--iTAi xntm

rfoOailryM .mrs. Chans shown at a '

ilr On Book Rjiquikxd.
garaa Uma, utm Ubqa iasaras aaaaraer, ejaaaala-- .

Eetton. Sails KapUBy. (Vptainlns IOOO
i,MTEdI$L6

aep34&w8mos

Perinanetttfy

t araaad'af srpeatBye nv

ttaotitmeMir!aad an mau Meaaatyuav
asora tern
Via.S.K.

keep miaAfSSSm --TKffiKSf SSai
rtaewxetav

Druggist by Examination.

i W. P. XaBVHT, GT. t W. VDOWKlfe
Ge to

o
H W. P. MARVIN, lg t.Ct. 0

i and Sneeessor to F. ScaarftCe.
FOB

Fresh Drugs and Fire Meficines

None bit the
H Vety Best Drugs
ft

do I keep In my stock. Also, Toilet and
Fancy Articles, Perfumeries, Combs

Brushes, Tooth Brushes, &c, AX

GARDEN SEED6
i ef all the best varieties, aav) warranted I
H to be good.u II
It PhysaaBJos' pKscrlpdons are uvea u

m attention.

Hoptns to receive
sctfffwf
a of public i1. Afl.,lJ.

JpOR the purpose of engaging more extensively

and exclusively in the line of ty MILLQfERT

GOODS the coming year, wholesale and re-ta- n,

we bow offer all other Uses of Goods now in

on stock at very low prices te close 'out The

stock is huge, new and well assorted, eonelsUng of

full lines of WHITS GOODS, LACES, EMBROID-

ERIES, all kinds ef TRIMMINGS, riALX and

FANCY HOSIERIES, GLOYES, NOTIONS, NECK

WEAR, CORSET8. 8ETETS,

Cloaks, Shawls, Net Goods,

LADLES' and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,

DRESS TRIMMING, BUTTONS, TABLE LINEN,

TOWELS, DOILIES, NAPKINS,Ac, in fact s com

plete Stock ot

Ladies' and Children's FuniisMng Goods,.

Which we offer without reserve at prices that will

guarantee their immediate tale.- - Terms of this

sale win be strictly cash.

OUR STOCK OF MILLINERY

k

Is the largest and most complete of any In the

Staw and Is constantly being added to as new

tries an ntveittea appear 1q NewYorki

teiMjp, QUERY
"; "- '

AiDeslrabkbongloltmtlieeoTrrtChnA and StonewalljiUeets. For tinker Informa-
tion apply to

.oct30 oaw4w ;11 Kv.'y-- fjan.6. nov48t At Tradere' Nat. Bank. flct27 8mCUm Paaa.' and lUchawSdiVimans ZW : wuuiji itv) i ,;jtj--:


